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T'AKING AID TO SUFFERING CIVILIANS AND SOLDIERS
MR. HANOT AUX AND MR. WHITNEY WARREN GO TO FRONT.
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PRIEST IS INTREPID ^ ‘ 
FACING THE ENEMY

His Officers Are Forced to Restrain 
His Eagerness to Face thé J 

Enemy's Bullets,
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Seems National Supplies Are 
Distributed in Devastated ' 

French Villages.

WHERE WOUNDED
SOLDIERS ARE DYING
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H*„Hospitals Are Shelled and Gallant 
Patients Are with Difficulty Re

moved to Places of Safety.
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From here we left for Palis, pa**t 

again by V—— C------- . On the reed
4-

AreMeetingOn
fine A ¥f o r> lr.
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Specially Written by 
Mr. Whitney Warren.

.y-y
was Interesting to meet the “train* de

-♦* ravitaillement" or all kinds, which o 
move at night in order that the ene 
may not be aware of the manoeuvre,

_N .Tuesday, October 37, I had the good 
fortune to be Invited by Mr. Gabriel 
Hanotaux to accompany him on a 

trip to the front with the view of distrib
uting "Secours National." Arriving at
------- early in the morning, we were
received by General M., of fine presence 
and with everything well In hand, both 
military and civil. He gave ua our per
mits to go into the active military zone. 
Afterward we visited the Mayor as re
gards our "Secours," and he, although 
he had seen three successive armies pass 
through his town, still had his courage 
In both hands, needing as yet no material 
help. Hotrever, he asked for certain ar
ticles of "ravitaillement,” such as gro
ceries, shoes, dry goods, de.c„ which Mr. 
Hanotaux agreed to forward him for cash. 
We then proceeded on our way, arriving 
at the ancient Abbey of Long Pont, where 
Comte de Montesquieu, Mayor of the vil
lage,. received us.

When asked- if he needed anything for 
his "bureau de bienfaisance" he retried 
"No," that It was a very* simple organiza
tion and consisted simply of the Countess, 
efoo took care'Of everything in the village. 
But here again the question of “ravitaille
ment" was important, and he asked that 
certain quantities of groceries be for
warded. for which he was stole to pay cash, 
•rtie Comte and Comtesse had lodged in 
the atobey the three several état majors 
of the different armies at their various 
periods of occupation. In the abbey ab
solutely nothing had been touched, owing 
té the continual presence of the proprie
tors and their energetic attitude I found 
thqt generally throughout this section gf 
the country too much cannot be said about 
the admirable behavior of the old families 
throughout the crisis, the aristocracy hav
ing held firm while the nouveaux riches 
and bourgeoisie had often taken them
selves off to safer places.

Mr. Haaetaax’e House Wrecked.
From here we passed through M-----,

where we made arrangements at the 
chateau to come back in order to dine and 
pass the night We then went on to
F---- . which we found strongly occupied
by troops in reserve; among them I re
marked a superb regiment of "Tirailleurs 
Algeriemr.": From there we proceeded to
Mr. Hanotaux’s house at P---- ..‘‘la Petite
maison grise,” which had also had the 
three état majors as Its guests. 
charming little house and the library, con
taining Mr. Hanotaux's life work, had 
been terrifically bombarded In the last 
three weeks by the Germans during the 
English and French -occupancy. >'<me. 
Hanotaux's bedroom had fallen through 
Into the cellar, the roof had received many 
bombs, while the library, in a house by 
itself, had received as its quota three. 
Still, strange as it may seem, the damage 
is not irreparable, and, while great dis
aster reigned among the books and docu
ments—since fire has not-touched them—it 
is quitjs possible to straighten things out. 
In the village we found the Inhabitants ab
solutely destitute of all necessities, and 
we left a email quantity of salt and sugar 
from the supplies we carried with us. 
promising, to take care on our return to 
Paris of the ever necessary ravitaillement.

In the garden back of Mr. Hanotaux's 
house, situated on a sort of bluff overlook
ing it, innumerable holes had been made in 
the ground by the bombs in the Germans' 
attempt to dislodge the English while they 
Were there.
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treat From Se 
via Was CostI

National." but 1 
fear that my letter has degenerated into 
a missive more of Incident and actuality. 
All I can say la that I am convinced toy 
what I have seen of the functioning of the 
National Aid Society (Secours National) 
that it is moat seriously, economically and 
enthusiastically administered.* The deuil 
and pains taken by Mr. Hanotaux. for In
stance, to see that only real 
misery are relieved, making those able to 

bsoluto honesty of

the work of the "Secours
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PLACED IN THE-
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(B, Special Wire to the Oonrlefl

LONDON, Dec. 23—The Da 
aMil’s Petrograd correspondent te 

I graphs:
“Only one of three sides of a 

on which
ing the Russians a few days i 
being assaulted. This is on th 
before Warsaw, where the effo 

| the enemy to pierce the Russian 
of defence continue with uninter: 
ted vigor.

“The Germans are keeping up 
supply of troops wherever they l 
needed for filling up gaps. It is ni 
stated that the number of troops < 
the western front has been reduce 
but that the places in the first li 
units are being taken by garrison ai 
second line troops. If the Russii 

Î dam which has been constructed 
i order to hold back the torrent of 1 
; mans that is being poured tow 
i Warsaw, can resist the pressure, 

situation must improve.”
The Daily Telegraph’s correspon 

| ent at Petrograd telegraphs:
At Munta the Germans shot do* 

one of their own aeroplanes, whit 
they thought was a Russian machin 
It was broken into fragments in 
fall and both occupants were insti 

jfcilled.
P The Morning Posts correspon 
Lit Petrograd telegr 
‘ “There is great rejoicing in R 
' over the Servian rout of the Aus

!
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pay do so; also the a 
all the Officials, bourgs and towns we 
went through In their not exaggerating 
the actual state of things, but confident of ■ 
being able, by hook or crook, to pun 

This I call foe bravery of the

the Germans were
1

: i
1, smPill & r * * ■ .
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through.
civilians. They all have immense reaped* 

those who have been left behind, 
who have shirked or decamped for

- ' 4 H
sibtlltiiis

L *.■to Those
safer places are out of It and will never 
be forgiven, but those who have stood the 

I have said before, have all their 
with them, ïeeerve all help, appre- 

lt most deeply and. In spit* of their

i'rt k [f 1
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>• gaff, as 
nerve 
elate
brave attitude, I feel need It
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1 ji ||| As the provinces which are now occupied 

by the Germans are vacated the conditions 
are going to be pitiable beyond imagina. 

What I have seen passes description 
devastation is concerned, but as 

and the good curés said: 
have suffered, it la still bear. . 

able In view of what has happened in 
other placée." For Instance, Craonne. five 

beyond Beaurious, and atm 
under bombardment, to absolutely evac
uated, burned and pillaged. When the 
poor, inhabitants return, think what they 

do—everything gone! In many 
the walls of the bouses, along

to
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m Ü as far as 
the good Mayor* 
—•‘While we

CORNER OF MR. 
HAH OTA UX'.5 
HOUSE AT

-P-I *
kilometresneeded help even more than his, though 

he had a population of 7M and had had 
fifty emigrants from Craonne forced on 
him by the military. One could not help 
but admire his attitude of reluctancy as 
he accepted the material aid which we 
had come to offer—a sort of pride that 
one was almost afraid of offending.

I found this same feeling everywhefe we 
went, and it was good to see. No whimper
ing, no bewailing, everybody ready to 
stand the gaff "pour la patrie,” with the 
certainty that when It is over It will be 
over for a long time. In *fact, I lay the 
whole magnificent attitude of tile people 
of Ffance, and especially of those in the 
districts that have been devastated, to the 
era of freedom they see before them, the 
fact that the phantom which has been 
threatening and oppressing them for forty- 
four years has at least materialized, and 
while the monster is making terrific rav
ages for the moment, there is the certitude 
of cornering and caging him In the end 
for the good of humanity.

We left 750f. with this good Mayor, 500f. 
for his population and 250f. for his emi
grants, for which I feel he was very 
grateful, although, as I have said, he as
sured us that there were many places 
worse off and consequently in much 
greater need of our help. As we came 
out of his office we met a commandant 
Just out of the trenches, which he said 
were only forty metres from those of the 
enemy. He was gay and cheerful with 
the prospect of returning to his work 
after a hasty dinner. The little hospital 
of the town had seen in the last forty 
days 115 dead and 2,500 wounded pass 
through it The rumor was that for the 
same period of time, along the plateau of
V------- and the beautiful Chemin de
D------- , it had been impossible to bury
the dead or to relieve the wounded. The 
village, in spite of its having hardly 
three whole roofs, had had only two civil
ians killed ajid twelve wounded, the most 
serious difficulty and the greatest com
plaint being that all the potatoes had 
been tom up by the troops and that/all, 
the wheat had disappeared.' They ha^ 
had no news for heaven knows how long, 
and no functionaries had been paid for 
three months, and yet, as I have said, 
everybody struck me as cheery and with 
but one desire—to hear a piece of good 
news! Superb confidence, in spite of all 
the misery Inflicted, and patience sublime!

Game Grew» Bold.
From here, at dusk, we ran across the 

country to the Chateau de M------- , a glor
ious evening and sunset, flushing 
of partridges from time to time, 
passed, undisturbed by the sportsmen 
who are noif - carrying arms to more 
serious purpose. Later. when the
search lamp was lighted, hares and 
rabbits kept darting ‘here and there 
across the road, even more brave than In 
times ~of peace. It would seem that all 
nature was conscious and was manifest
ing Itself by Its daring and cunning, even 
to the bunnies! At the chateau the same 
story of having been cleaned out by the 
various armies of occupation. However, 
our hostesses were very proud of the fact 
that they had been able to procure 'for

People making up s]ich packages should seemed to be danger. He seemed to be 
enclose a postal card kith their address, so possessed of the Idea that if only he 
that the recipient may have the pleasure Should be killed then, hé would have in 
of acknowledging them. A bunch of cigars the world of the hereafter the sensation 
would Indeed be a blessing—“two-furs" of having accomplished his duty to the 
that is, two for five cents. One cannot utmost in this. As an aid said to me, 
Imagine the Joy tobacco gives these good “There are two men of opinions most 
chaps, any old smoke to smoke—George 
W. Childs, generous and mild. If I remem
ber correctly an advertisement of a certain 
brand famous in Philadelphia. By Jove!
I wish my good pals who are smoking 
forty cent Coronas would quit for a few 

enters Berlin." “The season is a little late *end me their savings. I will
this year, but the feast is only postponed ; guarantee to make twenty men more con- 
It is going to take place just the same- iented with life during really "hard times." 
seulement U faudrait un peu de vitesse." and t>r*ver ln consequence, for every
he remarked. V-----Is quite a village, hav- Corona sacrificed. I
jng at least a thousand inhabitants. Nearly Just back of the trenches was the im- 
every thing has been destroyed by the bom- pro vised cemetery started • by the English, 
bardments, all the roofs virtually gone, who, good fellows, were buried in two 
and the buildings, including the church, ranks with their officers at their*poet to 
riddled. The people had been sleeping in the left of the line. The first had been 
their cellars for the last forty days, these there for about two months already—time 
cellars, though not very high, vaulted and *or the autumn flowers, which the corn- 
large, and as comfortable as a cellar could rad®® bad Bovra’ to bloom-dahlias and 
be. No light absolutely in any of those chrysanthemums, ln this garden lost in 
which I visited excepting that given by a the hills, a pilgrimage and a shrine for

ever to these most glorious dead. "Le 
petit cimetière Anglais,'Vas the French 
comrades spoke of it. At the end of the 
line lay one of their own, shot through 
the heart that morning, waiting with his 
hands crossed on his chest the hour of his 
burial. Brave, brave little soldier, here 
unknown, one of those, no matter of how 
humble origin, who are reconstructing the 
real nefcility of France, guarding its tradi
tions, Its soil and the liberty of the world, 
to your utmost. Glory and honor have 
you bequeathed to those who loved you 
what more can man long for, what greater 
tribute to have paid for humanity! Before 
yours all careers seem but as of futility 
and of vanity!

The next morning at six we left for V-----,
stopping at B----- to pick up the general
commanding the brigade. I went over In 
the general’s car, sitting beside the chauf
feur, who had pinned on his wind shield 
a calendar ; for, as he said, time sped so 
quickly and one day resembled another to 
such an extent that without It one could 
never remember within a week or ten day* 
Just what the date really was. It was one 
of these historical calendars and he read 
the quotation for the day, which was the 
following :—"28th October, 1894, Napoleon

No better air to march to, believe me.
we proceeded directly to the 

Sous-Prefecture, where we found the won
derful Madame Marcherez. Tou remember 
when the Germans were coming down on 
Paris several of the civil authorities fol
lowed the example of the main govern
ment and removed themselves from their 
posts to Bordeaux and other more remote 
places. When they entered they were met 
by a delegation of citizens headed by a 
woman of solid and elegant appearance. 
Being asked where the Mayor could be 
found, she replied "I am the Mayor." “And 
the Municipal Councilî" “I am the Mu
nicipal Council" And she treated all ques
tions with energy and Judgment, even to 
the war Indemnity claimed from the town. 
When I saw her she seemed still to be in 
charge, directing everything in the way of 
secours, hospitals and possibly even the 
municipal affairs. All this with that 
simple gentleness and authority that con-

At
:

are to imcases even 
with the floors and the roots, and some
times even the cellars, are caved in.

I know It will all grow up agaln-more 
beautiful than ever, 
will be hard to duplicate these charming 

French villages—foe work of genera- 
and of centuries of love and care.

s,
r

absolutely different, and yet they love 
.each other." It was ' good to seç them 
strolling back to the trenches after our 
meal, Chatting and laughing together, 
typical of the France of to-day—Its two 
great and true forces, the army and the 
Church, dominant—the salvation of the 
country, Intact ln spite of twenty-five 
years of political oppression and perse
cution.

■ians tookp*^*ortny sources,
olficers and more than 42,000 men i 
prisoners. They captured three stam 
ards, 226 guns, twenty nine limber 

* 362 ammunition carts, seventy ma:
ims, about two thousand carts of 
supply train, two thousand horse 
thirty two field kitchens, thirty foi 
field bakeries, three military band 
enormous numbers of rifles, quant 
ties of military stores and evei 
species of war material.”

S A cable to The Tribune from Petr 
grad says: _ "

The Austrian press is using eve 
device to conceal from the publ 
knowledge of the disaster to the an 
ies that invaded Servi a.

One of the immediate results of tl 
defeat is to rob Austria-Hungary 
all the benefits of her loan of $25,00 
000 contracted with the United Stat 
two years ago. The Austrian Go 
ernment still has on its hands $1! 
500,000 of this paper, which she h 
never been able to place. The oth 
half of the loan, which was realix 
at that time is now wastepaper, O' 
ing to the absence of buyers.

let ns hope-hut it B

little
tiens
However, if we can help tide over these 
valiant louto-for they are admlrable-we 
shall have done much to the resurrection 
and renaissance of that whl<* we all love 
so much ln Franca fo 

I have absolute confidence ln their tra- 
generosity and 
and their spirit

This Sing an T*ey March.
From V-----we proceeded to

by extraordinary chance that day had been 
left almost quiet, ln contrast to the day 
before, when the bombardment had been 
flerca On the road we passed a regiment 
of the "Legion Etrangère," superb of 
allura entrain and enthusiasm, bound to 
do most excellent work, or else my Judg
ment of good workmen must be very 
faulty. Just the privilege of seeing them 
pass by rejuvenated me by twenty years, 
roaring at the top of their lungs the old 
eighteenth century marching song, “Au
près de ma blonde," of my atelier days.

«
-, which

dttion and loyalty, thejr 
amiability, their courage 
of sacrifice. Let us help, to our utmost 
therefore, to tide over. I am convinced 
from what I have seen that the Secours 
National to the best channel to employ, 
the most economical and the best admln- 

any gifts tor a specific 
will gladly take cere of: for

■fidence ln one's self and the confidence re
posed. in one by others can give. She 
struck me as very great no pretension, 
nothing of what we and good old England 
have been suffering from lately. Circum- 

and position had given her the 
oaaion of manifesting; when circumstances 

she will again become the ohann-

lstored. Moreover.
purpose they 
Instance. Charlotte told me that her maid s 

Herteourt, was in distress, 
National 1 have

oc-stancesrate candle. village, near 
and through the Secours 

au.e to reach it
v Hospital Is Shelled.

Alter having seen the authorities and 
arranged for the ravitaillement we went 
to the hospital which had been bombarded 
shortly before, when the English were in 
possession, and the wounded had had to be 
removed and treated in the cellars. Two 
poor chaps died while we were there, one 
Having been shot while sharpshooting from 
a tree the day before, a sergeant of the 
332d Reserve. He simply got bored and 
could not remain In the trenches and had 
got busy at the dangerous game which 
cost him his life.

From here we went up to the trenches 
about a mile further on—I say “up” be
cause the line of fire is behind the crest of 
a sort of palisade formation. The life was 
most Intense and amusing in spite of a 
steady arrival of bombs from the enemy's 
guns, ln position about 2,000 yards from 
us. The enemy’s trenches were, I should 
say, about 200 yards distant; the officers 
claimed less and have cause to be right, 
my glimpse being naturally not of long 
duration, but to toe they seemed at about 
200 -metres. We could hear an accordion 
playing across the way, and a sort of 
vague singing—about the only manifesta
tion that the trenches were inhabited, 
aside from an occasional shot or two.

The shells, which arrived ln goodly num
bers, sldmmed over the tfenches, bursting 
beyond and doing no damage to speak ot- 
It seemed pretty useless and intended sim
ply to indicate the presence of some one 
"over there," as the general said. The 
men and officers had all built refuges for 
themselves, some quite tiny.- Just large 
enough to crawl Into; others more spa
cious. with mattresses, tables, chairs and 
a stove, all for comfort. What seemed to 
worry them was the fact of being inactive, 
all crazy to "get at it.” Some night they 
will pile over, I am convinced, unable to 
restrain themselves any longer. The men 
were all In prime condition, wonderfully 
fed, clothed and ammunitioned (an un
limited quantity of the latter). However, 
the officers did tell me, as far as clothes 
were concerned, that what they need are 
long sweaters, warm drawers and warm 
socks, so if you have a chance ta tell peo
ple of this do not fall to do so.

All Eager 1er Tobacco.
The officers also told me that whaf the 

men particularly enjoy is receiving pack
ages containing suen things as I have

Change
ing bienfaitrice she has always been. oeen

#

Kaiser Sacrifices Thousands by
Order to “Drive British Into Sea SPEAKS THE TRUTI

German Paper Vorwaerts 
Number of English Labor 

Men m the War.

struggle to reach Calais to the Kaiser’s 
pet project.

The weary weeks of bombardment along 
the Atone had the Inevitable effect on th* 
health and morale of the German troops. 
They grew stale through sitting in un
sanitary trenches day and night, and 
when typhoid fever began its ravage* 
their deterioration increased rapidly.

A methodical retirement to Intrenched 
winter quarters behind the Meuse was 
favored by the General Staff, but the 
Kaiser, still convinced that he had only 
to deal with a "contemptible little army,” 
insisted on a dramatic dash to the coast 
He thought the battle cry of "Conquer 
Britain!" would rally the troops and glT* 
them an Impetus which could not 5s
checked.

German officers have voiced the Kaiser’s 
opinion freely ln the cafés of Brussels and 
Ghent, and what I write to an accurate 
summary of their views.

The Belgian army Was thought to be 
completely broken by the fall of Ant
werp-broken ln spirit as well as !» 
physique. German spies overdid their de
scription of the fragmentary retreat 
the General Staff believed that the troops 
would never fight again.

The British army was thought to be too 
weak to withstand for long a series of 
sledge hammer blows which would drive

Unfortunately for the Emperor, his re
script is only a worthless "scrap of pa- 

Instead of driving the British into 
the (ferman army is being driven 

from It Every person who comes

By Percival Phillips.
I Copyright, 1914, by the New York Herald 

Company and the London Daily Ex
press—All Rights Reserved;]

(Special Dispatch.)
Northbbn Belgium, Nov. 20, 1314. 

“Drive the British Into the sea.”
This is a sentence from one of the latest 

imperial proclamations to the German 
army in Western Belgium.

It was conveyed to me by an English
man who came out of Bruges this morn
ing. He got it from the lips of a German 
staff officer who lunched at the Mille 
Colonnes Restaurant near the Town Hall 
yesterday, and who punctuated the meal 
with a venomous 
things British.

My Informant who speaks French and 
Flemish fluently, was mistaken by the

per." 
the sesLIntrusted Her Fortune.

In this village a charming and typical 
incident occurred which I cannot refrain 
from jeciting. An old lady had written 
Mr. Hanotaux saying that when he next

» Mme. Georges’ Devotion.
We took luncheon with the general and 

the staff at headquarters, in the court of 
which was a pyramid made up of Uhlan 
lances serving as decoration. With Us 
was a Mme. Georges, a charming young 
woman of that village, whose husband 
was at the front, and who had been in
defatigable In nursing the wounded from 
the very beginning. For her devotion the 
English have proposed her for a decora
tion. Her absolute simplicity, charm and 
earnestness were admirable, and for me, 
one of the profane and useless, it seemed 
that she was an object “pour se mettre a 
genoux devant"

away
this way through the German lines brings 
additional evidence of its increasing weak- 

in the face of overwhelming odds.

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
NEW YORK, Dec. 23.—A ca 

trom London to the Tribune says 
“The Vorwaerts, the orgpn of 

German Socialist party, publishes 
numbers of members of English tr, 
Unions who have enlisted since 
war began. “Many people,” it si 
“will be surprised to learn on cc 
paring statistics available in b 
countries, that the percentage of 
ganized workers in the army at 
front is far -greater in the case 
England than in that of Germany 

It adds: “If Germany should in 
future be tempted to speaif with c 

K.Ltempt about English mercenaries, 
K Would be advisable that they rem 
?-*JrJsed this fact.”
■

ness
The only remedy Is—more troops. 

German General Staff to still pouring 
them Into Belgium from the east and 
southeast. In addition to the 20,000. fresh 
reserves of the Prussian Guards sent to 
Dlxmude and Roulers last week—where

The
came -to Par----- she would much like to
see him, as she had a "confidence" to make 
tb him. On Mr. Hanotaux calling she 
said :-r"I am lndffd very old. and it does 
not matter much to me If the enemy takes 
my little fortune or not, which Is here in 
-Jy hand' in government bonds to the 
order ot bearer; but I have some good 
nephews who have been waiting a long 
time for it, and when I go should they 
not Arid it they would be greatly disap- 
POlntM. 84 therefore kind enough to put 
it in Vour pocket, place it In a safe some
where, and -when the time comes hand it 
over to. (hem, and they' will then always 
keep a kind souvenir of their 
" e took the bonds with no ceremony, and 
some day the good nephews will know 
that "ta bonne tante’’ was charmingly 

S4.*ve|y' thoughtful of what had been 
confided, to. her by her parents in trust to 
be handed in turn to future generations. 
This trait is of the French—gratitude to 
the pé»t ai)d solicitude for the future.

After lunching “sur le pouce" 
ceeded to B——, situated within 
short distance of Graonne, and, 
ing th all accounts, destroyed, 
bombardment was going on, shells con
tinually bursting even about and above 
the'village In which we found ourselves, 
a sin a: l one dropping in the public square 
while * « were there. The effect of bom
bardment on the populations 
nil—they have become so used to it No
body is particularly sad, but ail go about 
with a

they were speedily cut up—reinforcements 
went westward as far as Ghent and 
Ninove by train on Friday and Saturday 
from the armies lying before the French 
frontier forts.

diatribe against all

I am Inclined to believe that the invest
ment of Belfort has again been postponed, 
for some of the Infantry brigades passing 
through Namur and Ninove came straight 
from that front

According to reports which I have col
lected from apparently authentic sources, 
there cannot be more than 7,000 troops all 
told employed for garrisoning the large 
towns of Belgium. There are fewer than 
2,000 in Brussels, about 1,000 in Antwerp, 
the same number in Namur and Liege and 
about 1,500 divided between Ghent and 
Bruges. Such centres as Eecloo, Auden- 
ai'de, Alost and Matines contain only small 
posts—from twenty to fifty men each.

All the others are massed along the 
western front.

Austrian gunners have been sent from 
Brussels to the Heyst-Zeebrugge position,
but I am unable to ascertain whether their j The Kaiser’s mandate was 
formidable mortars have yet reached the 1 faithfully. Hie troops gained the empty 
coast. These guns did great damage a# ^ victories of Ghent, Bruges and Ostend, 
Antwerp. Their fire was remarkably ac- j and greeted the sea with wild enthu- 
curate. afid the manner in which they were siaam. Then the disillusionment began, 
worked showed that this branch of the The conquerors had to fight night and 
Austrian service at least Is highly effl- day in a series of battles that were for 
cJAnt.
Zfi Is’ plainly apparent that the

How many there are 
just like her all through the country; They 
are indeed superb! Vofficer for a Belgian.

"Belgium does not matter," said this cap
tain savagely; “your country Is simply a 
gateway to the real field of battle. You 
have been ravaged because your country- 

were fools enough to oppose ua Now 
know better, and If you would keep

a covey 
as we ' At lundheon also was the Colonel of 

the Xth -------de ligne, whose third bat
talion was sacrificed in order to protect 
the Allies in retreat at

old aunt"

when the
enemy was precipitating itself 
Parla

menupon
His description of his bidding 

farewell to the commandant of the bat
talion, and their struggle throughout 
the day, returning that night with but 
309 left of their original thousand, 
of the simplicity of the good workman 
having executed the excellent piece of 
work expected of him.

With him he brought the priest of the 
regiment. He was a marvellous fel
low—tall and gaunt, aquiline of feature, 
and with an indescribable barbiche 
adorning 'his chin; under h'ls arm his 
Bible, and over his cassock a yellow

HEART SONGSyou
what is left be passive and let us alone.

“It Is for your good as well as ours that 
we should walk over the British. Every 

Is ready to sacrifice his life’s

?
The Courier to-day re 

ceived a fresh consignment o 
the ji$ty popular “Hearj 
Songs.” ,

Those whose orders it wai 
impossible" to fill because of thi 
big rush for the same, wil 
kindly call at this office and se 
cure their copies.

German
blood to help crush that treacherous 
nation. Our Emperor’s words are echoed 
in the hearts of his soldiers.

“He has said to his troops. ‘Drive the

was
we pro- 
a very 
accord-

it back Into France.
Mistaken, too, waa the forecast ot ths 

attitude of the French army. The Kaiser 
insisted that It would not effectively 
oppose an invasion directed primarily, 
at England and not at Paris.

A fierce -British into the sea. Show the world that 
Germany cannot be fettered or bullied. 
Impose the weight of your strength on 
them, so that never again will they dare 
sta'nd in the way of our progress as the 
world Power.' ”

dinner a most marvellous chicken. Truly, 
It must have been the last In the country, 
and have dated from the Ark! Poulet de 
guerre!' To carve It was an exploit that 
exhausted the pair of us; to masticate, 
an impossibility.

obeyed

MMerproof of unknown material and 
out. The Colonel told us with a smile 
that he was the modt unruly of nls regi
ment, Impossible to keep him out of the 
trenches at all hours, absolutely fear
less, exposing himself, or rather, pre
cipitating himself to wherever there

seems to be Our very delightful 
hostesses were’ greatly chagrined, so I 
tried to disguise my efforts at chewing, 
and finally hoti'n’: the piece I had iin-

This is a summary of the imperial com
mand as nearly as my informant could 
remember it without taking notés. The 
earnestness of the speaker who repeated 
it was sufficient proof of the unanimity 
with which the officers of the Kaiser in
dorse it.

I;
EVENING SLIPPERS.

A very'suitable gift for sister wj 
be a pair of evening slippers or pufl 
We have them in all styles and col
Coles Shoe Co, -

.1

general look of expectancy, prob- 
■ • '.villi! rea*on, on their faces.

0 , * Mayor, who waa the notary of (he 
...... claimed that there were places tha:

prudently take*..
1 rffanaged to swallow it. My word, xvhat/suggested, with perhaps a surprise, some- 
41 bird!

ca very narrow margin
them more often than not S massacre

ithing tike a piece of soap, chocolate, 4tc. instead of a mere defeat.present
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